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â€¢ DVD-ROM drive for installation from DVD (not required for installation from download). â€¢ Ejection from the drive after the appropriate user selection (does not
require knowledge of the language of the operating system). â€¢ Deleting, copying and moving files on a disk (requires pre-installation of the appropriate software). â€¢

Packing files into an archive (without requiring knowledge of the system language). Applicability â€¢ All operating systems Microsoft Windows 95/98/Me/NT / XP,
including Windows 7. â€¢ Windows 2000, Server 2003, Vista, Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10. â€¢ Linux. â€¢ Mac OS X. Purpose â€¢ Processing of video and audio files with

resolution up to Full HD. â€¢ Integration with video intercoms and security systems. â€¢ Working with hard drives via USB port. â€¢ Interfaces for key readers. â€¢ Ports
for connecting to peripheral devices. â€¢ Integrated network controller. Features â€¢ Preinstalled software and configuration tool. â€¢ Support for most devices and

languages. â€¢ Easy to install. â€¢ Convenient management. â€¢ Ability to work in several modes. Additional features â€¢ PTZ control on one object or module. â€¢
Create and delete AVI and MPG archives. â€¢ Instant alarm shutdown. â€¢ The user can control the status and execution of his PTT (invite security, turn off the panic

button). Expansion slot â€¢ SD, USB, HDMI, eSATA and others. â€¢ Solution for managing PT TOR and ensuring uninterrupted power supply of devices connected to it.
ECS PC-02KWS is a compact video intercom with 640Ã—480mm wide angle camera. This model has a 4-inch color display and supports video recording in AVI, MPEG4,

MOV, RMVB (Mux), MKV and, if necessary, BMP formats. It is the best solution for small spaces, as it has the most compact dimensions among similar devices. The
ECSPECTOR PC-01KWR video intercom has a high-resolution color LCD touch screen - 2.8"/480 pixels. The model allows you to organize a home network and interactive
video with sound transmission. The MasterHold company is ready to bring to your attention a number of innovative devices that can be classified as "home control". Modern
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